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ORDER IS RESTORED

Owing to the Great Confusion
Peking Is Divided Into

Several Districts.

refused to give the technical charge on
which Maresca and Weida were deJ
tained." He further said Maresca is a
typical anarchist. A number of papers
in Italian were found on the two men
and have been turned over, to Commis-
sioner Fitch ie. No weapons were found
on either of the mem-Captai- n

Howard, supervising inspec-
tor of the contract labor bureau, has
charge of the suspects during the ab-
sence of Immigration Commissioner
Fitchie and Deputy Commissioner Mo-Sween-

Captain Howard refused to
allow any one to see the prisoners and
said no Italians had called to inquire
about them.

Maresca and Weida --spent Thursday
and Friday nights on the Narragansett,
which is moored off Ellis island. Yes-
terday they were kept in the detention
pen in the barge office.

CHINESE TO ATTACK ALLIES.
Ijare Force Takes the Field Position

of (he Internationals Uncertain.
Shanghai, Aug. 21. The foreign offi

TILLMAN STOPS A FIGHT.1
" , t

Rival Candidates For Comptroller
CJkeaeral Held Apart. . j

CoLcmaiA, 8. G, Aug. 17. For the
second time during tho state campaign
8enator Tillman has had to vseparate
candidate. At Edgefield. Comptroller;
General Derham, trembling with emo-
tion, read 'a. circular by his opponent,: .
K. W. Brookcr, printed under the Ma-
sonic emblem, in which it was declared
Derham father was an officeholder un-
der a carpetbagger, and was Kicked out '

by Hampton In 187$. Derham, who haa
been a lifelong Democrat and held office;
county and state, for 19 years, cried out
that the circular was a lie, and turned
to meet Brooker, who started toward
him, was seised by Senator Tillman.

Later, Brooker said he denounced as
a lie a recent card by Derham. and if
the comptroller general needed satisfac-
tion he could get It at any time he
wisheJ. i . - -

Ltora&m wept.. Both men left the
stand seen afterward. It is not known
whether anything more serious will re-
sult, but an enconn tor is expected,

ELECTION WAS RESCINDED. !

Now Miss Jacob! Knters Suit For
$25,000 Damages.

Florekce, S. C, Aug. 18. There i a
sensation in the social, religious and ed-

ucational circles of this place. Miss
Gertrude F. Jaoobi, a Jewess of the
highest standing, through her attorneys,
has brought suit for $25,000 damages
Against F. P. Covington, V. M. Hamner
and John L. Barren ger, members of the
scnool board. A criminal indictment
on the charge of conspiracy to obstruct
a citizen in the employment of rights
and privileges secured by the constitu-
tion will also be brought.

The suit is against the gentlemen
named as private individuals. Miss
Jacob! was a few days ago unanimously
elected a teacher in the Florence schools.
At a called meeting of the board and at
the instance of Dr. Covington, who was
not present when the election occurred,
the election was rescinded on account of
her race and religious opinions.

SECURED A NEW CHARTER.
Promoters of the Oreat Eastern Rail-

road Enlarge Their Plans.
Raleigh, Aug. 20. The Great East-

ern railroad has been chartered by the
secretary of state. Articles of incorpora-
tion were filed some time since, but the
promoters of the enterprise have now
changed their plans and enlarged the
cope of the undertaking so that they

decided to obtain a new charter, under
which they will build and operate the
road from Raleigh to Englehard. The
latter place, the eastern terminal, is lo-

cated in Hyde county and has a good
harbor. Boats between New Bern and
Elizabeth City now touch there.

This road from Raleigh to Englehard
will be 1G0 miles long and traverse the
counties of Wake, Johnson, Wayne,
Greene, Pitt, Beaufort and Hyde. Work
is now in progress on the section be-
tween Snow Hill and Fremont. Large
.contracts have, it is learned, already
been let. The capital stock will be.
$2,000,000. "

CHILDREN STARVE TO DEATH,

Locked Up Without Food and Water.
Parents Arrested.

Wilson, N. C, Aug. 18. The inhu-
man treatment of four children has just
come to light in Nash county, and
George Griffin and his wife, the chil-

dren's stepmother, are in jail charged
with causing their death.

Griffiu aud his third wife, tiring of
Griffin's children by former wives, put
the four little ones in an. outhouse, giv-
ing them little or no attention, with the
result that from hunger and disease they
were prostrated and died. One of the
children, weak and emaciated, went to
its father in the field and was beaten
with a switch, and on its return to the
house fell from exhaustion, dying soon
afterward.

Wallart Is Under Arrest.
Arlington, Minn-- , Aug. 21. Theo-

dore Wallart, who yesterday butchered
his wife and four stepchildren aad seri-
ously wounded his stepson,
was discovered this morning in a barn
on his sister's place, Mrs. Steinborn,
about 2 miles from the scene of the
crime. He was hidden under a manger
and had tramped about in the woods all
the day before. Wallart made a some-
what incoherent confession.

Hot Weather In Carolina.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 18. This was

the eleventh day of torrid heat and the
eighteenth since rain fell. The damage
to the crops, particularly cotton, is great.
The aggregate of maximum temperature
in the shade for 11 days is 1,102 degrees.
The coolest day was 98 degrees. The
average mean daily temperature has
been 87. All previous records fall far
below. , The cotton is opening prema-
turely and shedding.

Child Burned to Death.
Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 21. Mrs.

Annie Reynolds, a widow with four
children, went to church, leaving two
daughters, 14 and 6 years old, at home.
The lamp exploded and the oldest girl
threw it off the table to the floor, where
the oil scattered. Edna, the youngest
child, was caught by the spreading
flames and burned to death.

Coal In North Carolina.
Wadesboro, N. C, Aug. 18. A rep-

resentative of a Pittsburg coal company
has been here for several days looking
for evidence of coal in this community.
He has found seams of coal a fw miles
west of town. An option has been se-

cured by him on several thousand acres
of land.

j
Unveiling of the Vance Statue.

Raleigh, Aug. 17. Extensive prepa-
rations are being made for the unveiling
of the Vance statue Aug. 22. Colonel
Kenan hopes that the governors cf Vir-
ginia, Tennessee and South Carolina
will be abl to attend.

Will Make an Exhibit.
Charleston, Aug. 10. A communi-

cation has been received by the exposi-

tion managers from the secretary of the
bureau of South American republics
stating that the bureau intends making
a large exhibit.

Ills Brains Battered Oat.
Watnesvtlle, N. C, Aug. 17. La-

fayette Sheppard was instantly killed at
the Cole'sawmilL He was caught on a
belt, his brains dashed out and his neck
broken by coming in contact wun over-
head timbers.

You as Woman Suicides.
Spantanbcro, S. C, Aug. 18. Mrs.

Annifl Boyd, a young woman, who had
been married bat a few months, com-

mitted suicide at Tucapan.

TvrelTe Stores Bwned.
Goldsboro, N. CL, Aug. 17. Twelve

bosiBess houses were burned at Wind-

sor, Bertie county, and at one timo (ha
trhola town waa am aagrr.

Will Reject China Appeal.
Washixoton, Aug. 22. The cabinet

today decided to reject the latest appeal
from Li Hung Chang for a cessation of
hostilities. The reply will be commu-cate- d

at once to the Chinese jtovanK
ment with a statement of the reasons
for the action of this government Th
rejection is based on ; the noa --compliance

of the Chinese government with the
specific provisions of the declaration of
the United States under date of Aug. 13.

PROGRESS OF THE SOUTH.
.

Some of the Xsw Industrie Reported
During-- the Past Week.

Chattanooga, Aug. 20. Among tks
more important new industries reported
by The Tradesman during the week end
ing Aug. 18 are the following:
. Fire brick and drain tile works in Mid

dle Tennessee; shops at Pensaoola for
the American Car and Finrndry oom;
pany; coal mines in Kentucky, leanest
see and West Virginia; one cotton mill
each in Alabama and North Carolina
and two in Mississippi; two cottonseed
oil mills in North Carolina ; electric light
and power plants in Ueorgia and Texas;
a fertilizer factory in North Carolina;
flouring mills in Kentucky and the Car-
ol inas; furniture factories in North Car-
olina, Tennessee and Virginia: a tlO.

j

000 grain elevator in Texas: toe facto (

ries in North Carolina and Virginia? a i

knitting mill at Chattanooga;
lumuer mius in ueorgia, xennessee, t

Texas and West Virginia; a- - $100,QpO
metal refining company at Richmond,
Va. ; a $250,000 mining and milling com-
pany at Macon, Ga.; shops at Colum-
bia, 8. C, for the Seaboard Airline; a
rice mill in Texas; a stove foundry at
Knoxville: telephone romrianies in Texas
and West Virginia; a train signal man- -
xactury in South Carolina; a towboat
company at Nashville; a woodworking
factory in East Tennessee.

Negro Tramp Killed In Wreck.
Asheytlle, N. O., Aug. 18. Two

freight trains collided, head on, at a
curve about 1 miles west of Morgan- -

ton,, killing a negro tramp and injuring
four' other men. Both engines were
smashed and ten cars were more or less
torn up. Both crews jumped as soon as
it was seen that a collision was unavoid-
able.

Extension Xearlag Completion.
Henderson ville, N. C, Aug. 16.

The extension of the Transylvania rail
road from Brevard to Estatoe is fast
nearing completion. General Manager
J. F Hayes says his trains will be run-
ning regularly over the new line within
the next two weeks. The new line will .

be 10 miles In length.

Steamship Attached.
Charleston, Aug. 17. TSe steam

ship Ivydene, Captain Milburn, has been
attached for $14,600 damages alleged to
have been done by the vessel to the new
bridge over the Ashley rtrer. While
being towed up stream the Lvyde&e ran
into the bridge and wrecked it badly.

Seven-Year-O- ld Murderer.
Goldsboro, N. C, Aug. 17. Two ne-

gro boys, Gus Chancey, aged 7 years,
and Elijah Wilson, 5, got into a quarrel
at Whichard, Pender county. Gus se-
cured his father's gun and shot Elijah,
killing him instantly.

Strike at Durham.
Durham, N. C, Aug. 20. A strike is

on in the Erwia cotton mill in West
Durham. Trouble has been threatened
for some time. The strike leaders claim
that there are 201 looms idle.

Fifty Years Old.
Union, S. C, Aug. 20. With its last

issue The Times, a weekly paper pub-
lished here L. F. Young, manager, and
John R Math is, editor completed Its
fiftieth anniversary. x

Julian S. Carr For Senator.
Durham, N. 0., Aug. 17. The people

in this section are almost a unit for Gen-
eral J. S. Carr for the United States
senate to succeed Senator Marion Butler.

v.
BLOOD POISON CURED BY B.B.B- -

Bottla Free tc Sufferers.

Have you mucuous ..patches in
your fxiottlli?Sore lhroai?Eruption?
Ealing Sore? Bone Pnint? Itch-
ing Skin? Swollen Gland,? Stiff
Joint-- ? Copper Colored Spots?
Cancert? Ulceration on the ltod?
Hair and eyebrows fall out? It
the Skin a mass of boils, pimple
rd u I cert--? Then this wonderful

Botanic Blood Balm specific will
completely . chsnce the whole body
into a clean, perfect condition.
free from eruptions, and tkineruootb
with the glow of perfect health,
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rutim. At the sMiie lime B. BB.
..Uihisup the broken constitution
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sot irrrrn inav tt B B.II. a trial

oh1 will he given awajr free of
;liarg. .

B unic Blood Balm, for ! Uy:

dnusif!' at $1 00 y-- r Isrge totlle,?
r 0 urjn hottifs (full trealmenl)

$5.00 C mplcte dirclior.e with each
hot i If F r trial bottle address:
BLOOD BA Ml CO.. Atlanta Ga.
DrfCtihe trouble ai.d Free mtdica
advice givtn.

Ifcst IhictMcg Ecsdsch.
Would quickly leave joo. if you

need Dr. King's New Life Bits,
Tl OMfands of sufferers hate proved
their matrhhs ro-r- it fr Sick and

Hfadflrhe. They mske
1

ifur blood nd Ltiild up your

tt not cured. Sold by S- - Biggs dru- -
- . - -

assassins: plot foiled.
Anarchists Draw Lots to Slay Presi-

dent McKinley Fourteen Arrested.
New York, Aug. 18. Instead of two,

Orhigh government official states thai
there are 14 anarchists under arrest al
the detention prison of the bureau of
Immigration. They are all charged with
being in a conspiracy to assassinate
President McKinley and have been
taken singly and in pairs from incoming
ocean liners within the last ten days. --

United States secret service agenti
learn that an anarchist circle in Naplel
had cast lots to see who would be th
assassin. Eleven Italians and thre
Austrians were selected. Closely fol-
lowed, they sailed for different ports.
Their object was to strike individual
blows at the president at the same time.
That would make success, sure.
. As fast as the men arrived secret ser-
vice agents, disguised as emigrants,
went among them and they were ar-
rested. Maresca and Weida, caught
yesterday, were two of 14.

"The conspiracy was made on a night
early in August. By working with the
Italian police the secret service agents
got wind of a great meeting of the circle
in Naples. The men selected for the
work in this country were quickly noti-
fied what they were to do, separated,
going singly or in pairs to different
ports in Europe. Some went to France,
others to Germany, while still others,
crossed the channel to England. Step
by step they were followed to the gang-
plank of steamers.

"The ii are now detained by tho emi-
gration authorities and are either at the
barge office at the battery or the deten-
tion quarters at Quarantine.

"One report is to' the effect that some
are in Ludlow street jail, having been
taken there from Ellis island in order to
thwart any attempt to rescue them by
Paterson anarchists."

' Details of the Plot.
So far as known the plan was for each

man to proceed to Washington at once
on a certain date. They were to sur-
round the president and wait for an op-
portunity to strike. The .blow was ..to
be by a pistol and knife. One of the
number, it was certain, would be suc-
cessful. The question of escape was not
considered, the 'men being willing to
sacrifice their lives for their principles.
The two men who did not meet their
fellow anarchists were Maresca and
Weida. Chief Wilkie of the secret ser-
vice division of the treasury department
had his agents at the pier when the
steamer docked. The two men did not
come in the steerage as did the others.

Maresca came as a steward in the
steerage and Weida as a coal passer.
They could have landed without going
through the formality of the barge office.

When Maresca boarded the Kaiser
Wilhelm II at Naples Aug. 3 a secret
service agent was close on his heels.

Maresca professed to have no money
when he boarded the steamer, and made
application to be taken as cook. Fail-
ing in that he asked for a stewardship.
There was a vacancy in the steerage
cabin and he secured that. It was.not
known that he had a companion. He
and. Weida did not come aboard to-

gether. As far as known no one saw
Weida come aboard and he --was not dis-
covered 'until six hours after the vessel
sailed. When found he was secreted as
a stowaway. He was put to work in
the hold with the coal passers and kept
busy until the boat reached Quarantine.
The Kaiser Wilhelm touched Gibraltar
Aug. then sailed for New York.

Two Taken Into Custody.
On Wednesday morning last the ship

sighted Sandy Hook light, came up to
Quarantine and was there boardadby
secret service men, who asked to seethe
steerage and cabin lists and the ship's
roster.

First Officer Lanz took the detectives
forward where they could see tho crew.
Purser Meyer remembered recording the
name of Maresca at Naples and Maresca
was identified by Meyer when the for-
mer was brought out for identification.
Maresca professed to be unable to un-

derstand English. After looking Ma-

resca over W. H. Hazen, in charge of
the secret service bureau of this city
said:

"I think that is the man."
Maresca was sent below when the

ship was docked. When the liner tied
up at her pier Maresca was informed
that he was under detention. He was
asked where his baggage was . and re-
plied in Italiau: r I'

"Weida has it." ?

This was a new lead and Weida was
summoned from his work at the furnace
and questioned. He professed not to
understand English, but admitted that
he had trunks on board. So quietly
were both men taken from the liner that
none of the crew or passengers knew
that an arrest had been made.

About 10 o'clock Antonio Weida, who
says he is a brother of the detained
Weida, and who lives in this city, called
at the barge office, accompanied by a
lawyer, and asked to see his brother.
He said:

Welda's Brother Talks.
"My brother, father, mother, sister

and myself all lived at Sorrento, near
Naples, until four month's ago. My
brother and I had been soldiers in the
Italian navy. When I came to America
four months ago he was in tie navy. I
did not expect him on this boat, al-
though I knew he intended following
me to America. I do not believe he ever
belonged to any anarchist, socialist, po-

litical or secret society. He was never
imprisoned nor arrested to my knowl-
edge. We have no relatives in- - this
country, except an uncle in This city. I
am positive - my brother knows no an-
archist in Paterson or New York."

Chief Hazen admitted that the two
men were supposed to be anarchists and
confirmed the story of the plot hatched
in Naples in August to kill President
McKinley. Further than this Chief
Hazen declined to talk on the ground
that he was in communication with
Chief Wilkie in Washington, who had
asked that ail news concern ine the sus--
pects come from him (Wilkie).

Chief Wilkie Makes a Statement.
Chief Wilkie is quoted as saying:
"The two men are not arrested. They

are simply detained at Quarantine.
They will be deported when the Kaiser
Wilhelm goes back to Europe. It is
true that on Aug. 1 this government
was advised from Naples that Maresca
had left Italy for the United States with
the purpose of attacking the president.
It was said the man was a most unde-
sirable immigrant I may have a more
interesting story to tell later. "

Chief Hazen .was interviewed at his
office in the federal building today. Q

DISPATCHES FROM

CHINA REVEAL THE

REAL CONDITIONS

Grarity of the Situation Ii
Fully Appreciated by the

v Officials.

HEAVY FIGHTING AHEAD

Cablegram From Chaffee Shows That
the Chinese Are Malting a Desperate
Resistance Bloody Work In Peking
Progress of the Allies Has Been at
the Cost of Many Lives. "

WASmxaTOX, Aug. '23. The war de-

partment announced early in the daj
that it was in receipt of a casualty list
from General Chaffee and this was madi
public about noon. The Chaffee dis-
patch contained a: considerable amount
of matter besides the list of killed and
wounded, and it was the subject of an
extended conference between the presi-
dent, Secretary Boot and Acting Secre-
tary of State Adee.

General Chaffee's telegram indicated
that there-- may yet be considerable
heavy fighting around Peking and be-
tween that city and the coast.

Bloody work has been going on in Pe-
king, according to a dispatch received to-
day by the navy department from Ad.
miral Remey, dated Taku, Aug, 20, and
Peking, Aug. 16. The message showi
that the American forces were then
fighting along with the allies and that
progress had been made which could
only have been accomplished after mili-
tary efforts of a severe character.

SUPERCEDED BY CHAFFEE.
Minister Conger Is Relieved of Curtail

Duties In China.
Washington, Au. 22 The war de-pa- r

tmen t sent General Chaffee a cable-
gram of four words late last afternoon
which practically takes things out ol

Minister Congers 's hands and puts Gen-
eral Chaffee in the position of the ut-
most responsibility. The message saysi

"Report operations, situation, require-
ments."

There is no intention of depreciating
Mr. Conger. The government has tho
liveliest cerise of gratitude for him, but
it is not.deemed expedients to act on hit
dispatches because, after his terrible ex-
perience, he is naturally embittered and
possibly unconsciously biased and per-
haps needs and deserves rest.

It is proposed to have Mr. Con gel
came home at the first opportunity and
enjoy a period of rest and recuperation.

Cuban Kxport Trade.
Washington, Aug. 22. According

to a statement today by the division oi
customs and insular affairs of the wax
department, the total exportation from
the island of Cuba through the port ol
Havana for tho seven months ended
July 31, 1900, was $16,698,605 as againsl
$10,79i;,791 for the same period last year
a decroase of $98,366. The exports from
Havana for the month of July alone
were

Klectric Car Wrecked.
Cleveland, Aug. 22. An electric cal

on the Cleveland and Chagrin Falls su-

burban line jumped tho track on a cum
near Chagrin Falls today while run-
ning at high speed. The car was wrecked
and the crew and 12 passengers cut aud
badly bruised. Five persons were, seri-
ously injured. The accident was caused
by a broken brake.

Alabama Passes Out to Sea.
Delaware Breakwater, DeL, Aug.

22. The battleship Alabama, which
left Cramps' shipyard, Philadelphia, on
Monday for the Brooklyn navyyard,
where she will have her bottom cleaned
and painted preparatory to . her official
trial off the Maine coast, passed out t
sea at 6:30 o'clock today.

' Knlttlng,3Iin For Winder.
Winder, Ga., Aug. 22. The Windei

Knitting Mill company has been organ-

ized. Property has' been purchased at
the junction of the two railroads and thi
work of excavating for the foundation

--was begun today.

Will of Colli P. Huntington.
New York, Aug. 22. The will of

the late Collis P. Huntington will not
be made public today according to the
statement of Charles H. Tweed, legal
adviser of the late financier.

Telephone Plant Burned.
Baltimore, Aug. S3. Tho plant of

the Maryland Telephone Construction
company in this city was burned today.
The origin of the fire is unknown. Th
loss is estimated at $1 12,000.

To Confer With the Appraisers.
New York, Aug. 22. James Dubois,

consul general to Switzerland, has ar-

rived here to consult with the apprais-- ;

ing department at this port relative to
the St. Gall embroideries.

. .c 1

Attempted to Murder Her Child.
Scottsboro, Ala., Aug. 22. Mrs.

Ivey, a widow,! whila mentally unbal-

anced, attempted the life of her
child and then turned the weapon

upon herself.
Woman Bnrned to Death

Dukham, N. CL, Aug. 22. Mrs. lizzie
Brannpn, while starting a fire with kero-

sene oil, was frightfully burned, dying
several hours later in fearful agony.

Bliss Chamberlain Married.
Birmingham, England, .Aug. 22.

Ethel, a daughter of 'Joseph Chamber-
lain, was matried today to Whitmore
Richards, a lawyer of London.

Three Killed In Wreck.
New York, Aug. 22. Last evening's

wreck on the New York and Hartem
River railroad at Kenisoo caused the
death ol three traimw.

BATTLE NEAE TIEN TSIN

Chinese Kngage and Are Defeated by
the Allies Knemy Lost lOO Killed.
American Troops Attack the For--
bidden City American Missionaries
Nived IJairry Cioes to the Front.
Tokyo, Aug. 22. An official dispatch

from Tit' 11 Tain, dated Aug, 20, repeats
that the Japanese occupied the imperial
palace at Peking Aug. 1G and says that
about Aug. 12 the dowager empress and
t Ij emperor and ministers left Peking
with .i,x) troops, their destination, it is
supposed, being Sian Fu. Peking, being
in LTeat confusion, was divided into sev-

eral ili.-tric- ts.

Half the Tartar city was placed under
control of the Japanese and commissions
of Japanese', American, Russian and
I n nch officers were appointed to main-
tain order.

A detachment of Japanese troops res-
cued the foreign missionaries and Chi-

nes Christian converts who had been
imprisoned in the palace. Two hundred
Japanese wero killed or wounded.

Americans First to Knter.
W sm(iT(), Aug. 22. The navy de-

partment has received the following
from Admiral Iiemey, dated at Taku,
Auk-

"Dickens' command is landing today.
A dipateh from Peking Aug. 10 says
ull except the imperial city is cleared of
Chinese troops. American troops first
to enter imperial city, have penetrated
to the gates of the palace. Captain
lleilly, Fit tli artillery, killed Aug. 15.
Aug. 19 Sixth cavalry, about 400 Eng-
lish and Japanese dispersed about 1,000
Hoxers 8 miles outside of Tien Tsiu.
About 100 Chinese .killed, five Ameri-
cans wounded. .Chaffee's losses sis
killed, '60 wounded, in two days fight-i- n

"or.

The navy department understands
from the reference to the palace that tho
American troops after penetrating the
imperial city were, when the dispatch
was sent, attacking tho forbidden city.

Knters the Imperial Palace.
R m i", Aug. 22. 'Dispatches received

hern from Taku, under date of Aug. 20,

hay that according to advices from a
Japanese source, dated Ang. 17, thebafc-t-l

at Pekiug was then finished, tho
Japanese having entered the imperial
palace. The foreign ministers, with

of the allied, troops, were
then occupying tho imperial city, the
Chinese princes and ministers having
retired to Sian Fu, west of Peking.

liattle Outside of Tien Csln.
London, Aug. 22. Roar Admiral

r.ruce has cabled' to the British ad-

miralty from Taku under date of Aug.
2 that the allies wero fighting the Chi
uese outsido of Tien Tsin on Sunday,
Aug. 19.

MISSIONARIES ARE SAVED.
American Hoard Is Notified by Cable-

gram From Che Foo.
Boston, Aug. 22. The American

bo n d of commissioners for foreign mis-
sions has received today a cablegram
from Che Foo as follows;

"Psalm ),' 24. 7; Peking and Tung
Chow missionaries, also Chapins Smiths,
Wvckoff, saved."

The passage of scripture alluded to is:
"Our soul is escaped as a bird out of

the snare of the fowler; the snare is
broken and we are escaped."

Ttie lVking missionaries are the Rev.
W. S. Amend, Rev. C. E. Ewing, wife
and two children. Miss Ada Haven, Miss
Nellie Russell, Mrs. J. L. Mater. The
Tung Chow missionaries, who had made
re luge at Peking are Miss Mary E. An-
drews, Miss Jaue G. Evans, Miss Abbie
Chapin, Rev. Chauncey Goodrich, D. D.,
wife and three children, James M, In-
gram, M. D., wife and two children,
Miss Luella Miner, Rev. E. C. Tewks-- l

ury, wife and two children. Rev. How-
ard j. Gait and wife. The Pang Chuan
missionaries who were at the annual
meeting and took refuge at Peking are
Kev. Arthur H. Smith, D. D., and wife,
the Misses E. Gertrude and II. Grace
Wyckotf. Lin Ching missionaries un-d- ur

the same conditions are the Rev. F.
if. Chapin, wifo and two children.

Harry (Joes to the Front.
Washington,'. Aug. 22-T- he vrar de

vmment has received the following ca-
blegram from Colonel Barry, dated Che
Foo, Aug. 19: "With reference to your

'gram of Aug. 16, horses, materials
and troops promptly lighted at Taku and
f awarded to front. Sixth cavalry
mounted. Grant (transport) due in
Manila now. Hospitals excellent, ample
i or present army, well supplied and in
fine condition. Everything satisfactory.
Co to Poking tomorrow. Sick and
w ouuded doing well. ' '

Waldcrsee In Rome.
Home, Aug. 22. Field Marshal Count

Von Waldersee, the German officer who
is going to the far east in order to take
command of the allied forces in China,
with the officers accompanying him,
breakfasted with King Victor Emanuel
this morning, after which the grand
marshal went to. the Pantheon and de-
posited a wreath on the tomb of King
Humbert.

Rebels Burn the Town.
Yokohama, Aug. 22. An official dis-

patch from Korea says that 1,000 rebels
have attacked Song Ching, burning theovernmeut buildings located there.

cials here learn that the telegraph from
xien ism na3 been cut.

The position of the allies is uncertain
and a large body of Chinese troops haa
taken the field.

Allies Knter the Sacred City.
London, Aug. 21. The following dis-

patch has been received from .Admiral
Bruce, dated Taku, Aug. 19:

"The allies are reported to have en-
tered the sacred city of Peking Aug. 17.

MANY CHINESE WERE KILLED.

Natives Liost Heavily In Fight Before
Peking Conner Talks.

Peking, Aug. 17, via Shanghai, Aug.
21. Contrary to the agreement of thy
allied commanders the Russians ad-

vanced and occupied the first door of the
east gate early in the morning of Aug.
14, but failed to force the second door.
At 2 o'clock on the afternoon of Aug. 14

the British and Americans entered the
gate near the legations and met with
only .slight resistance. The Japanese
met more serious opposition at the upper
east gate all day. At midnight Aug. 14
they blew up the gate and entered the
city. Many Chinese were killed.

Made a Desperate Assault.
.The people in the legations were well,

bti somewhat starved. Minister Con-
ger said:

"Prince Ching, president of the tsung
li yamen, sent word that his officers had
received orders to cease firing on us un-
der pain of death. At 7 o'clock in the
evening of the same day the Chinese
opened fire and this continued all day.
If the relieving column had not arrived
when it did we should probably have
succumbed. The Americans lost seven
marines killed and 15 wounded and one
child died. The whole movement is a
purely governmental one. The Boxers
are only a pretense, having no guns.
The confidential advisor of the emperor
was the leader of the imperial troops.
In the 11 days over 2,000 shells fell
among us."
APPEAL FROM THE VICEROYS
They Request That No Indignities He

Shown Kmperor and Empress.
Washington, Aug. 21. The state de-

partment today received an appeal from
the viceroys of Nanking and Hu Nan,
asking that no personal indignities be
shown the emperor and empress dow-
ager and renewing assurances of friend-
ship and of maintaining quiet in the
south of China if this was observed.

It is understood that the powers al-

ready have considered this question,
and there appears to be no disposition to
give the emperor or empress dowager
affront.

The application of the Chinese vice-roys- s

is in effect a request that the Chi-
nese" sovereigns shall not be made pris-
oners of war. It is an established prin-
ciple of international law that members
of the enemy's royal family, his chief
ministers of state and his diplomatic
agents of state are liable to capture, even
though they may not be actively en-
gaged in hostile operations. Their po-

sition makes them so important to tho
enemy in the conduct of his war that
they canuot.be treated as ordinary non-combatan-

- In the present case tnere is well
grounded belief that the sovereigns, es-

pecially the empress dowager, have been
instrumental in directing hostile move-
ments, and Minister Conger's advice
stated that the imperial forces were be-

sieging the legations.

Stcry Ol A Slave.
To be bound hand and loot for

years by the chains of disease is the
worpt form of slavery. George D
Williams, of Manchester Mich, pavs
"My wife has been to helpless ft
five veaisthal she could not turn
over in bed alone. Aftei using two
bottles of Electric Bitters she is
wonderfully improved nnd able to
do her own work." This supreme
remedy for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness. sleeplessness,
melancholy, head ache, hack-ach- e,

tainting and dizzy spells. It is god
nd to weak sickly, run down

people. Cure guaranteed.
Only 50c Sold by S. Burgs druggist

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Afom faking powders are the greatest
niffiy to health of the present day.

TILLMAN WILL RUN BEHIND.
Ills Nasae Will Be Scratched Chair,

.
- mas Jones' Ruling. , I

Columbia, B. C., Aug. 20. Senator
Tillman having invited his opponents to
scratch his name In the coming election
and declared thai if he did not receive al
majority he would not accept the office, i.

the question has arisen whether ballots
so scratched would be counted.

State Chairman Jouea was asked for a
ruling and announce that while there'
were no rules of the primary governing
toe case, common sense showed that one!
name scratched did not invalidate the!
whole ticket aud he so held. While no
concerted ' fight has been organized
against the senator, he will probably run
considerably behind.

BOY ROCKED THE CHINAMAN
r

Lum Sing Chokes the Offender and
Is Arrested. 4

Charleston, Aug. 16. A small white '
boy who had been reading newspaper
accounts ot the outrages' by Cbineso
Boxers decided to wreck a Chinese
laundry, and"he was pounding it with;
stones when Lum Sing, the owner came
out and defended It. Sing caught thai
boy and choked him and there was a
good deal of excitement. Policemen ar-

rested the Chinaman and removed him
to headquarters.

The boy got frightened and denied
having thrown the stones, but the Chi-
naman was held for trial.

Killed by a Live Wire. .

Newberry, f 8. 0. , Aug. 20." Thai

Aetna Fire company, a negro organiza-
tion, responded to a fire alarm 4 o'cock
Sunday morning. While working oui
the fire an eleotrict light po!i burned
down and the live were struck Henry
Johnlken. He was. .knocked down and
died in a few minutes. Comrades who;
attempted to rescue him were badly
shocked. ' ' "

Shot Through the Heart. 1

Murpht, N. CL, Ang. 17. Jehu Reed
was killed in Shoal creek township. It
is stated that he had circulated slander-
ous reports about two of his nephews,
Aug and Ed Quian, who, it is supposed,
killed him. When found. Reed's cocked!

was lying by him, as was also biaEn There were signs of a violent
scuffle. Reed was shot through the
heart. , .

Killed by Lightning-- .

Asheville, N. CL, Aug. 17. Pierce
E. Sauve, bookkeeper of the First Na-
tional bank of Tampa, Fla., was struck!
and killed by lightning while sitting
under an oak tree in front rff the Cain
House, a fashionable bearding bouse,!
with a companion. The lightning did
not strike the tree and his companion
was raunjured. .
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t Alter ne worries
w
2 be has a bard enough tiao Every--
S thing that the expect!!!! mother

ca do to help her child hhe fchould

2 do. One of the greatest blessings
3 she can give him i health, but to

) do this, she must have health her--f
self She should use every means

e to improve her physical condition,
st She should, by all mean, supply
J herself with

5 Mother's
W ""oy Friend.

It will take her
through the crisis

as 1 y and
auickly. Ittt a
liniment which

ves strenirth
and vigor to the
muscles, com-
mon sense will

show you
that the
stronger the

muscles are,
which bear the
strain, the less

I!
m pain there will be.

ia Fort Wsvne,m A worosn living
m lnd; says: " Mother's Friend did

wonders for me. Praise God for
si
s your linimenL'

Read this from Hunel. Cal. asm
Mother's Friend i a Wessinz to

I sll women who undergo nature's
ordeal of childbirth- .-

3
e Cet Mother's Trieed at the
: drngi store. U per bottle.
et

5 AtUssta, Ga.
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